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Mr. Richard Fneindienet 
Deputy Attorney General 
The Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 

Deer Ur. Kleindienet, 

Because of your recent request to Mr. Fensterveld, I  assure you that 

the =bleat of this letter is not in litigation and 1 xould prefer tact it act 
reach teat stage. 1 wrote you because, under thelew, you are the person I em 
required to address. 

Ronnie °sire, then of New Orleene, ass an associated of Sergio Alveolus 
Zmith and others who figured in the investigetion of the essessination of Presi-

dent 'Kennedy. Lee Harvey Oswald else applied to him for a job. Oswald had geires 

office addreee masked in hie eddresebook. Cairo and Aresebe ran en anti-Castro, 

fundersising organisation that used =address OeWeld al00 used. Attache was the 

New Orleans heed of an orgenizetiet establiebed, directed ere fineneed by the OTA. 

Cairo's office address wee teen the ()igen Building, at toss corner of 

Camp end Canal Streets, NewtOrleens. Hie home address was 616 Domino Street. 
The address hie organization ("The Crusade to free *%1•Ibe"), Oswald and Areacbs 
all used is 544 Cemp Street, Millen is identical with a side entrance used by the 

inn to mask this address, 551 Lafayette Street. 

Caire claims to have been interrogated for 100 nours. The Notional 

Archives eeys it nee no single FBI report or even reference to him. I requeet 
copies of all reinvent date. I presume it eneelenot have been denied lee Warren 

Gem-Ansi= ea would prefer to believe it is misfiled stmevhere. 

Cairo's home address is less then two short blocks from Dine end 

Decatur, bee Oswald pleketed the carrier t ap  in the early enamor of 196Z, • 

rather intriguing coincidence, in view of the foregoing. In the course of its 

investigetion, which wee net for leweenforeement purpoiens, the YBI ebteinsd s 
copy of the leaflet Oswald then distributed, identified a fingerprint on it se 
net Oswald's, end, if it ever told tue Werren Commission ;nose fingerprint it 

was, 1   eve been able to find no record of it.I tuerefore elk if till's tingsrprint 
was Viet of anyone in any wey connected with the ea.:see/notion investigetion. I 
would liko to now whose it is, for there are also theme who should nave in en 

connected with the Investigation end appear not to anse been. 

nneuld you desire test i submit forms, if course, 	°mvaver, 
I co tope these unessential forlities ctn be dispensed with unless an:: until 
t te47 is diacgrament between uz. 

Sincerely, 

aarold 'teisbers 


